African Mahogany Solid Finishes
Also Available in Veneers

73 Natural

74 Amber

04 Chestnut

75 Honey

31 Colonial Cherry

78 Urban Cherry

33 Cherry

79 Mahogany

12 Pecan

76 Nutmeg

77 Henna

83 Black

56 Eggshell

57 Cream

58 White

Please use this, or any brochure as an indicator only. Final finish selection should be made after viewing actual samples in the lighting environment in which they will ultimately be used.
Your Sauder Worship Seating sales representative can provide you with specific finish samples from which to make your selection.

Sauder Worship Seating
930 W. Barre Road
P.O. Box 230
Archbold, Ohio 43502-0230

Phone: 419-446-9384
Fax: 419-446-4945
800-537-1530
(Canada and USA)
E-mail: sales@sauderworship.com

Solid Wood Finishes
A Variety of Finish Colors From Which to Choose
This finish card displays the standard available finish colors offered on
our pews, chairs, auditorium seating and platform furniture- except
where noted. In addition to the colors shown, custom color match
finishes are also available. Please contact your Sauder Worship Seating
sales representative for complete details.
A Product of Nature’s Infinite Variety
Trees are products of their environment. Subtle variations in their
surroundings – the minerals in the soil, the amount of sunlight and
rainfall – are reflected in the grains of trees from different sections of
a forest and even from tree to tree.
The wood used in producing Sauder Worship Furniture is carefully
selected for uniformity and color consistency. However, due to
nature’s wonderful diversity, no two grains will ever be exactly the
same, nor will they accept stain in exactly the same manner. After all,
subtle variations in grain are what provide natural woods with their
unique warmth, texture, and beauty.
Industry Leading Offering of Standard Wood Species
Sauder Worship Seating extends to you the largest offering of
standard wood species in the industry. We proudly offer flat/plain
sawn Northern Red Oak, Northern White Oak, Hard Maple, Cherry,
African Mahogany, Black Walnut, plus rift sawn Northern Red Oak and
Northern White Oak. Beech is used in the production of our plybent
chairs. Because of our extensive standard offering, you’ll experience
faster quote turn-around with no custom job charges.
Lumber Cut Options

Long Lasting Beauty
Sauder Worship Seating employs a three-step
finishing process that ensures lasting beauty and
meets or exceeds all applicable environmental
requirements. The quality and durability of our
finishes are reflected in our 25 year pew and 10
year chair warranty.

Flat/Plain Sawn

Rift Sawn

Sauder Worship Seating™ Website
Visit our website to experience
new images in the photo galleries
and options to download any
brochure to your computer or
tablet.
Note:The specie and finishes on this card are available for our pews, pew
ends, platform furniture, Oaklok and Paragon series chairs, Unity® seating,
and Clarity auditorium seating wood components.

Quarter Sawn

Available on a custom quote basis
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